
Goodwe SEMS Account Registration Guide – APP version 

* Please download the APP: SEMS Portal on your smart phone or tablet in advance. 

 

TO New Customer: 

1. Click Register for creating the account > Select Owner and type in the E-mail together with 

password 

 

2. Tap Register > Submit to log in the account > create immediately to add the station  

 



3. Type in the basic info about your plant. 

* Plant Name: the station you want to name 

* Classification: select from residential, commercial or battery storage 

* Capacity: the solar system size 

* Profit Ratio: the feed in tariff 

* Click Map to locate your place 

Push Submit. 

 
4. SEMS will enquire for adding the inverter info to this created station, tap immediately add 

 

Customer who has actived the camera feature on APP can scan the bar code on right side of 

inverter to add inverter info automatically. 



Customer whose APP does not active the camera can manually type in the inverter info (S/N, 

check code and inverter mode which can be found on label of right side of inverter). Then 

click Add Inverter then the portal registration finished. 

 

WiFi Connection Set up via SEMS: 

1. Once create the plant, click the WiFi set up button and click Next 

     

2. Go back to mobile wifi setting and connect to Solar WiFi (password: 12345678), back to 

SEMS APP and Tap Next 

 
3. Select customer home wifi from list and type in the home wifi password (password is 



case sensitive).  

 
4. Tap Connection 

 

To string inverter, the amber light is solid once wifi connection is successful. To hybrid 

inverter, the WiFi LED light is solid once wifi connection is successful. 

 

To Customer who has portal account on old portal already: 

Directly Log in by using the old account name and password. The SEMS request the E-mail 

as account name for login. 

For customer whose account has not been bundled with E-mail, SEMS reminds customer to 



bundle with E-mail. Follow the pop out window to bundle with E-mail and log in with the 

NEW E-mail as account name.   

 
 

Please contact with Goodwe Australia local team if you have any question during the process. 
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